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Washigton, D.C. 20580 

Re: Multiple Listing Service. File No. 0610090 

Dear Secreta,
 

The National Association of RealtorsCI (' 'NAR'' ) respectflly urges the Federal Trade 
Commssion not to give fmal approval to the consent decree agaist Multiple Listing Service 
Inc. ("MLSI") in ths matter - at least until resolution of the Commssion s litigated proceeding 
in Matter ofRealComp II. Ltd.. FTC Docket No. 9320. The reasons for ths request are set forth 
below. Prelimarly, however, we set fort the relevant facts. 

FACTS 
The consent decree in ths matter arses out of a policy of MLSI by which MLSI 

determined not to feed exclusive agency listings to IDX sites or to thd par websites such as 
Realtor.com. The proceedig againt MLSI was one of severa Commssion actions agaist 
MLSs across the countr that had adopted substatially simar policies. Severa such 
proceedigs resulted in consent decrees. See Analysis of Agreement Contag Consent order 
to Aid Public Comment (72 Fed. Reg. 72359, at n. 2). 

Signficantly, however, RealComp II, one of the MLSs which had adopted a policy 
substatially simar to tht of MLSI, chose to litigate. At alost the same time tht the consent 
decree in ths matter was put out for public comment, the Admstrative Law Judge ("ALl") in 
the RealComp II litigation, the Honorable Stephen J. McGuie, issued a 129-page single-spaced 
Intial Decision concludig that the chalenged policy does not violate 5(a) of the Federal Trae 
Commssion Act, 15 D. C. 45(a). In essence, althoug fiding tht complait counel had 
made a 
 pria facia showig as to the anticompetitive natue of the alleged restraints " the ALJ 

determed that those effects were outweighed by substatial procompetitive justifications. 
Accordingly, the ALJ found that complait counsel had "not demonstrated tht Realcomp 
uneasonably restraied competition" - and therefore dismissed the Complait. 

Complait counel in 
 RealComp IT has appealed the ALJ' s decision to the ful 
Commssion. NARbelieves that the ALJ' s decision was correct and should be afed. At a 
minim , however, the Commssion will be called upon to adjudicate the legal issues presented 
on appeal - issues which are substatively identical to those that underlie the proceedg agai 
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MLSI. Moreover, it is quite possible that tHse issues will be presented to the Cour of Appeals 
- and possibly even to the Supreme Cour. 

DISCUSSION 

There are at least thee reasons that the Commssion should not give fial approval to the 
consent decree agait MLSI - at least until the RealComp IT proceeg is fialy resolved: 

To fialize the consent decree in the face of the AU decision in RealComp II 
would be to prohibit a practice tht has ben found, at least in the Intial Decision 
not to violate ~5.
 

To fialize the consent decree in the face of the ALJ decision in RealComp II 
would requie the Commssion to pre-judge legal issues that it will be called upon 
to resolve in the 
 RealComp IT appeal. 

To fmaize the consent decree in the face of the ALJ decision in 
 RealComp II 
would be to discoure settlements of any matter in which the Commssion is 
challengig simlar conduct in more th one Docket. 

For the reaons set fort below, each of these results reflects unound policy. 

A. Inconsistency Between MLSI Decree 
And ALJ Findigs and Conclusions 
In RealComp II 

In RealComp II. the ALJ determed, after an extensive tral and anysis of the record, 
tht a policy whch is identical in all material respects to the policy which is the subject of the 
consent decree agait MLSI does not violate ~5. In these circumstaces fiizig the decree 
agait MLSI would, in effect, be an action to make perment an Order predicated on a policy 
which has ben found - in the only thorough (and at lea thus far most authoritative) decision to 
consider the relevant issues - not to be unawf. Enterig an order agai a pratice tht does 
not violate the law would be an abuse of the Commssion s discretion. As the Commssion noted 
in Matter of National Fire Hose Corp.. 1986 FTC Lexis 56, "(f)aiess and the public interest 
reuie that the Commssion apply its policies consistently and unformy among al the members 
of the indus. See also In re McDonad' s Corp.. 82 F. C. 1779 (1973) (settg aside 

consent decre afer non-consenting respondents obtained a favorable judgment in subsequent 
litigation). 

To be sure there may be facts that could be sad to differentiate the conduct of MLSI 
from the conduct ofRealComp IT. But any notion tht those facts should lea to a different 
result in the two cases would have to gloss over the ALl' fidigs and reasoning in RealComp 

decision in
. The underpings of the ALl' RealComp II are his fidigs with respet to the 
procompetitive jusfications for the challenged policy and his conclusions that those 
justifications outweigh any purrt anticompetitive effects of the policy. The sae analysis 
should lead to the sae result with respet to MLSI - regardless of any mior fact distinctions 
between the two proceedings. 
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Nor is it relevant that the Commssion has aleady fmalized orders agait severa MLSs 
which had each adopted a policy simlar to the one in ReaComp II. In none of those cases was 
there an ALJ decision fiding the policy to be lawf. Thus, fializig the consent decrees in 
those cases did not constute upholdig an order based on a policy known to have been held not 
to violate ~5. Of coure, if the ALJ' s recommended dismissa of the Complait in RealComp IT 
is ultimately upheld, the Commssion should rescind all previous consnt deces basedsimlar policies. 


It is also no anwer to say that the decision in RealComp II is only an Intial Decision of 
an AU. Whle we believe that that Decision is correct, NAR recgns tht the Commssion 
could reverse it on appeal. If the Intial Decision is reversed - and if any reversl is upheld in the 
cour, it will be tie enough to fiale the decree agaist MLSI. 

In ths connection, it is noteworty that the Board of Directors ofMLSI vote to rescind 
the chalenged policy in October of 2006 - prior to ageing to the consent order and prior to the 
Commssion s initial acceptace of that order. If it should tu out that the policy in RealComp 

is ultimately found to have been unawf, no anticompetitive consequences will have occured 
by reason of a decision not to fializ the consent decree agai MLSI at ths tie. Afr al, the 
policy will not have ben in effect while RealComp II is on appeal. 

B. Pre-Judgment oflssues Before The 
Commssion In RealComp II 

It is axomatic that no Commssioner should pre-judge any issue to come before the 
Commsion. Rather, each Commssioner should decide eah cae afer reviewig the facts and 
legal arguents presented in the briefs and at oral arguent. Indeed, pre-judgment of the 
relevant issues would violate the due process rights of the respondent. 

Here fiizig the consent decree agait MLSI would constute pre-judgment of the 
issues that will be presented to the Commssion in the appe ofReaComp II. Finalizg the 
consent decree would be tataount to a conclusion that the policy on which the decree is based 
is unawf. Thus, that action would perforce requie the Commssioners to tae a position now 
on a mattr that they will be called upon to resolve afer fu briefig of the RealComp II appeal. 
At a mium, such an action would give the appearce of pre-judgment of tht maer. 

As noted above, there is no need to fiale the consent decree before the RealComp II 
procedig is ultiately resolved. Thus, there is no need to give the appearce of having pre
judged the issues in that procedig. Rather, the more judicious coure would be to hold the 
MLSI consent decree pending fial resolution ofReaComp IT - and to rescind tht decree if the 
Intial Decision is ultiately upheld. 

C. Discourement of Consent Decrees 

There is one more reason not to finaize the consent decree agait MLSI at ths tie 
and to rescind the consnt decrees agait other MLSs based on policies substatialy simlar to 
the policy in ReaComv II if the ALJ decision in that case is ultiately upheld. Speificaly, any 
other coure would discourge pares under investigation from enterig into consnt decrees. If 
such pares know tht any order to which they voluntaly agree will be fialed (or not 
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rescinded) even if the conduct on which the order is based is ultiately adjudicated to be lawf 
these pares will be motivated to resist an offer of a consent decree whie the relevant issues are 
being litigated by another respondent. Conversely, if such paries know that any decree to which 
they consent will not be fmaliz (or will be rescind ) if the underlyig conduct is later 
adjudicated to be lawf, they are far more likely to accept a consent decree. 

Needless to say, it is in the public interest to encoure consent decrees. Peacefu 
resolution of disputes, if possible, is generally preferable. Moreover, consent decrees avoid 
expenditue of Commssion resours that can be used on other matters. See, e. Johnon 
Proucts Co. v. FTC. 549 F.2d 35 (7th Cir. 1977) (Consnt procures by avoidig protracted 
litigation in a signficant number of cases, enable the Commssion to more effciently allocate its 
limted resources in order to maxe the protection of the public... ). Therefore, the 
Commssion should not adopt an approach that will discourge consent decrees. But th 
precisely what fiizing the decree agait MLSI at ths junctue would do with respet to all 
futue investigations of more th one entity engagig in the same practice under review. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set fort above, the consent decree agait MLSI should not be fialized 
at ths tie. If the ALJ decision in RealComp IT is ultimtely reversed, the consent decree can be 
fialized at that time. If that decision is ultiately afrmed the decree should be rescinded. In 
tht event, moreover, all previous consent decrees bas on substtially simlar conduct should 
also be rescinded. 

Respectfy submitted 

Laurne K. J 
General Coune 

LKJ/asn 
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